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MCLEAN AND BROWN AT 
WORK FOR THE PEOPLE

t BattleshipDOMINION STEEL CO.
WINS FAMOUS ACTION ■ :

> ;MI
■

:

Col. H. H. McLean and Nelson W. Brown Have Secured a 
Rural Mail Route From Fredericton to Lower Maugervhle 

McArthur-McVey Case Up.

Privy Council This Morning Decided That Coal Company Has 

Repudiated Its Contract—Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 

WHI Fix Amount of Damages in the Action.
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mens and twelve moose, caribou and deer 
heads in tile raw state.,

David Nason, a well known resident of 
Rusiagomieb, died yesterday at the ad
vanced age of eighty-nine. He leaves five 
eons and two daughters.

At the, circuit court this rooming Geo. 
McArthur and Wm. McVey explained, for 
the benefit of the jury, the form of model 
for lying concrete work in the Loth Lom
ond acqueduct, which . was brought into 
court yesterday. They were briefly cross* 
examined by Mr. Teed, after which the 
cumbersome exhibit Was removed from 
the chamber without much ceremonf.

The examination of Mr. McArthur was 
continued by Mr. Powell, but not much 
progress was made. Mr. Skinner objected 
to the admission as evidence of half ton» 
prints, made from photographs taken, 
while the work was upder construction, 
aud was sustained by the court. A num
ber of original photographs were admit- 
ted, however. At twelve o’clock court 
adjourned to allow Juror Colter to attend 
the funeral of a relative at Keswick 
Ridge. The trial will be resumed at the 
county court house at ten o’clock tomor* 
-row.

Fredericton, Feb, 11—(Special!—At KJ- 
mondston yesterday, Emile Albert and 
Maxime Albeit of St. Hilarie, and Thou. 
Former, of St. Anns, were convicted be
fore Commissioner Farris on a charge of 
selljng liquor along the line of the Trans
continental Railway, and fined $50 each 
and costs. ( At BoieSjtown tomorrow, Mr. 
Farris will hear a complaint against Char. 
Labelle. charged with selling liquor at Mc- 
Givney’s Sidipg.

Arrangements have been made by Col. 
McLean, M. P., and Nelson \V. Brown, 
for the establishment of a rural mail de
livery route from this city to Lower Mv 
ugerville. A petition has been forwarded 
to Ottawa with the approval of Poet Office 
Inspector Colter, and it is expected to set 
the boxes as soon as the frost goes out of 
the ground. The people of Maugerville 
now have a daily mail which is forwarded 
by, teams from Wasasis Station, but lower 
St. Marys only has a semi-weekly service, 
the mails being made up at Fredericton. 
This will be the first rural mail delivery 
route opened in this part of the province.

The game exhibit for the New York 
sportsman's show is now being loaded 
upon the cars here and will be sent for
ward this evening or tomorrow. It con
sists of a-log cabin mounted game epeci-

court, which will assess damages, will 
have to name an enormuos sum, as the 
coal company must pay the steel com
pany's losses during -the remainder of the 
contract which the coal company relfii- 

Other members of the judical 
committee were Lord Collins and Sir Ar
thur Wilson, and the audience included 
Senator and Madame' Forget and the 
Misses Forget, also representatives- of .the 
Bank of Montreal and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, who were eagerly awaiting 
the famous and ■ long-expected judgment.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 11—(Special)—C. S. 
Cameron, comptroller of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, interviewed by 
your correspondent this morning regard
ing the decision of the privy council in 
the coed-steel appeal, said that the officials 

well pleased at this outcome. It was, 
however, nothing more than he had ex
pected, and the conclusion of the privy 
council will not in any way affect the 
plant. Asked as to the probability of a 
merger, Mr. Cameron said that would de
pend on the humor of both parties, at 
all events nothing , of this character » 
probable until after the damages 'have 
been assessed.

F. P. Jonc*, general manager of the 
steel company, is at present in Montreal. 
He is expected to reach Sydney on Satur
day. Mi-. Duggan, general manager of the 
coal company, called up on the telephone, 
by your correspondent, refused to make 
any statement. He did not believe the 
steel company's victory was ae decisive as 
the despatches would indicate. Until the 
facts are known to him, Mr. Duggan will 
not make any statement. Practically all 
the heads of the two big companies are at 
present in upper Canada or in England. 
Mr. Ross, president of the coal company, 
is cruising on the Mediterranean.

Montreal, Feb. 11—Special)—A London 
cable says:—The Steel Company wins the 
appeal to the privy council, 
removed to the supreme couyt to have 
damages fixed for the repudiation of the 
conttact and in respect to breaches com
mitted before the repudiation, namely up 
to October 31, 1006. The privy council ae- 

y sessed the appellants to pay the cost of 
/ the principal appeal. There/was no order 

regarding the coats of cross appeal- The 
judgment was read by Lord Atkinson, in 
consequence of the death of Lord Rob
ertson. After a> lengthy resume of the 
facts of the case, their lordships declared 
it was not a case wherein it was neces^ 
sary to impprt by implication words into 
the contract in order to effectuate thè 

intention of the parties to it. 
The strenuous contention of the coal com
pany that the phrase “reasonably free 
from stone and shale/ which appears in 
the contract, implied that the coal to be 
supplied to the Steel Company should be 
only as free from stone and shale as reas
onably proper picking could make it, apart 
from the impurities in laminae permeating 
the coal, cannot be sustained. These 
words meant that the coal must be reas
onably free in fact as to function.

Montreal. Q., Feb. 11—(Special) — A 
special cable to the Montreal Star says: * 
London—Steel has won. The contract 
has been declared repudiated by the Coal 
Company.

As Lord Atkinson, in a quite and most 
conversational tone, evolved point after 
point of the judicial committees’ judgment 
smiles on the faces of Sir Robert Finlay 
and the steel solicitors, gradually spread. 
The coal company loses pretty well every 
point, said one steel man, while another 
guessed that the Nova Scotia supreme

The case is

dialed.
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markable squadron. The other veasels are 
the North Dakota, being built gt Quincy, 
Mass.; jtbe Florida, which will be built at 
the New York navy v.V«J*d, açd the Utah, 
to be built at Camden, SI . J.

The Delaware tftil have t displacement 
on trial of 20,000 or 2,100 tons greater than 
the British Dreadnought and 780 tons 
greater than Great Britain’s largest ves-

«>«.»■
armor and as powerful armament as 
known vessel of itt| class, and wijl ha 
speed of 21 knots..

The Delaware is 510 feet in length on 
load water Khe, 85 feet 2 ioqhes in breadth 
and Iter roeap draught to bottom of keel at 
trial displacement ''about 27 feet. Her

THE PUTURt OE
THE MISSION HALL

arecommon

coal bunker capacity is 8,500 tons, which 
is sufficient to send her at a 10-knot speed 

distance Of 6,720 knots, or twenty-eight 
days’ steaming. Provision is also made for 
the storage of a large amohnt of oil fuel 
without in any degree reducing the cap
acity of the coal bunkers. She will have 
triple expansion reciprocating engines and 
will require over 900 men to man her.

Her armament will consist of a main 
battery of ten 12-inch breech-loading 
rifles and her secondary battery will be 
fourteen 5-inch rapid-fire guns, fpnr 3- 
pounder saluting guns, four 1-pouuder 
semi-automatic guns, two 3-inch field pieces 
and two machine guns of 30 calibre. She 
hàs .two submerged torpedo tubes. The 
contract price for building her is $3,987,000.

Newport News, Va., Feb. -.10—The bat
tleship Delaware, the largest and' most 
powerful sea fighter ever built, has been 
launched here. Miss Anna P. Cahall, vf 
Bridgeville, Del-, christened, the giant ves
sel as it moved down the ways and took 
the water. Hundreds of invited guests 
from the name state of the battfeship, in
cluding Govemoy Pennewill and other no
tables were present, while thousands from 
cities, near here witnessed the big event.

Compared with the battleships, complet
ed or under construction, of the navy of 
any foreign country (he Delaware surpass
es all. She is one of four sister ships au
thorized by congress, .which will form a re-
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Marysville defeated. Fredericton in a 

hockey match last evening by a score of 
eight to two.
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ANTI-JAP AGITATORS KING EDWARD 
ARE WARMLY 

ROASTED
ILL IN BERLIN>

But He Disregards Medical In
junction to Remain in His 
Room and Attends Military 
Luncheon.

MORE WITNESSES 
SAY BELYEA '

A VACCINE WHICH 
WILL COMBAT 

1 MANY GERMS

“Ml Advised Californian Legis- 
. lators Making United States 

Redktdous” is Opinion of St. 
Louis Editor.

<li■WANTED TO WED 
HIS OWN NIECE

CHATHAM, ONT., 
HAS BIG FIRE

LIEDMuch Interest in Tomorrow Even- 
in Waterloo

1 V

ing’s
Street

St. Louie, Mo„ Feb. 11—That the presi- Berlin, Feb. 11—King Edward is suffer- 
dent and the senate o£ the United States ing today from an attack of bronchiial cat- 
through their treaty making powers “may arrh, and, according to a newspeper, he 
override the policies of any state, pm y has called in consultation, a German pby 
overturn all its legislation having refer-1 sician. who ordered him to remain in his 
ence to aliens.’’ anti that “it is evident room until he was better. In spite of this, 
that ill-advised legislators of California however, his majesty had luncheon with 
and Nevada ape making this nation ridi- the officers of the dragoon regiment of 
culoue in the eyes of the world,'" are co-i- which he is honorary colonel.- This was _ 
elusions offered by Alex. U. Robbins, edi- one of the functions scheduled for today, 
tor of the Central Law Journal, in-an edj- It had been planned also .that the king 
torifd which appeared today. go in an automobile to Potsdam this

“If the treaty stipulations with any morning to lay a wreath oh the tomb of 
nation should perchance override the pol- his sister, but this part of the programme 
icies of any state; or subvert legislation was not carried out owing to the very 
which any particular state may think nee- cold weather and high wind prevailing, 
eseary, the appeal should not be to the 
state legislature, but to the senate of the 
United States before such treaty is con
firmed," says Mr. Robbins- “Alter such 
treaty, is confitippd, it, becomes the su
preme law of the land, all laws of any 
state to the contrary notwithstanding.’’

“Even state legislatures,'’ says the edi
torial, ‘(must retire humbly from the 
field in- the face of the treaty making 
powers of tin: federal government..’’

Scott Act Spotter, Charged in 
Fredericton Court With Per-

Professor of Tufts College Has 
Perfected a Serum to Combat 
Pneumonia, Blood Poisoning
aqd Typhoid Fever.

-'-80—■' '
Boston.-Fab. tH-A-<aiccjae "wtiich

successfully battle .witU the germs of pneu
monia^ blood poisoning and typhoid fever, 
has been developed ai, t%è laboratory cf 
TufVfc Medical School. After two years _ of, 
work and experimentation along lines <>f 
the discovery of Sir A. E. Wright, of 
London, Dr. Timothy Leary, head patho
logist at Tufts announced today that an 
antitoxin for these three diseases had 
been perfected and that the laboratory 
is now prepared to supply physicians with 
the scrum.
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Mexican, Refused Permission 
to Marry His Brother’s Child,
Attempts Murder.

held in the People's 
i Friday,

° consider >he
liseipà or die-

“A meeting wii 
Mission Hail, W 
Feb. 12th, 1909, i 
continuance of a G 
posai of property, 
those interested Ï 
Beatfy, C. t.

The above announcement- has attracted

Much Damage Done by Fire to 
Business Buildings in Ontario 

■u Town.

jury, Appears to be in a 
Serious Fix.

' . ------ . -X:
Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—The 

against Robert- N-. Belyea; the Scott Act 
much interest among those- familiar with ,potter> charged with perjury, was con-

yWtt! ' '****. in thc yo,ice murt thia
until the first of January last. They aek-1 Mr. and Mrs, Charles Woodland who keep 
cd for a renewal lease, but w-èré refused, a hotel ati Millville, swore that Belyea did 
on the ground that arrangements had not take dinner with them on January 
been.made “for special evangelistic serv-1 eecond, as testified 'by him, in the bcott 
ices to commence in thc beginning of thé Act case against Frank Flemming. the 
new vear.” Afier the club' had moved out case will likely lie finished this afternoon, 
the ball was offered to the Baptist qiin- Belyea is still confined in tile count) jail, 
istcra.as a mission hall. Having four Bap
tist churches within a short radius, and 
none of them crowded, the ministers de
clined to accept; Then thé Every Day 
Club made another effort, in the hope that 
it might secure the hall for a men's cltib, 
and use1 its present quarters for a much 
needed boyç’ club. Again it was told that 
no sych arrangement would be considered.
It is understood that some persons would 
be willing to pay a" good price for the 
building, but would put it to a different 
purpose than that of a mission 
Every Day Club. Thc majority of those 
who contributed funds to build the hall, 
or helped to build it, or attended services 
when it was conducted as a mission, are 
believed to be averse to any attempt to 
make profit out of it, and would like to 
see it continued as an institution laboring 
for religious or social betterment in the 
community. Upon how many of them at
tend and what course they pursue tomor
row evening will depend the future Of the 
hall. It is hoped there' Will be a large at
tendance.

i4
-f *'jed.—B.

Jfr.Lasvegas,:N. M., Febvll~Finng at foia 
brother, Dorotlieo Moritoyo, in a fit of 
rage because He was not allowed to marry 
the brother’s daughter, Braunilo Montoyo, 
yesterday killed his six year old niece, and 
wounded the girl he wished to marry, who 
was holding the child. He escaped to his 
cabin and was found later by the officers 
with a bullet through his 'brain.

cast, Chatham, Ont-, Feb, 11—(Special)—Fne 
completely gutted the (try goods store of 
H. W. Ball * Company, King street, yes- 

Thc firemen, after a

1

tefdsy afternoon, 
hard two hours’ fight, got the tire under 
control. H. W. Hall & Company’s loss is 
$40,000, insurance, $27.000.

George W. Cowan’s shoe store was dam
aged to the extent of $10,00», fully insur
ed Wm. Somerville A Sons, shoe store 
also was damaged and the loss is probab
ly $7,006, fully insured.

Firemen George Pritchard and John 
Darling were overcome by smoke and had 
to be carried out of the burning building. 
E. Parker and Parnell Welsh of Mr. Ball « 
staff were painfully burned in attempting 
to save goods.

NO FRANCHISE FOR 
WOMEN OF IRELAND

MONCTON NEWS STEEL STOCKS RISE AS
RESULT OF JUDGMENT

Motion to Give Them Equal Suf
frage With Mon Defeated by 
Irish National Convention.

I
A LIQUOR CASESt, John Officials of Knights 

of Pythias Visit Moncton 
Knights and Spend Pleasant 
Evening.

IN YARMOUTH
Privy Councils Decision in Steel-, 

Coal Case has Notable Effect 
on Montreal Market.

Dublin, Feb. 10—A motion proposing 
that the parliamentary franchise be ex
tended to Irish women on the same terms 
as to the men, was defeated by a large 
majority at the Irish National convention.

The convention came to a conclusion 
with a speech by John E. Redmond, who 
congratulated the delegates on the pro
ceedings being decorous and a credit to 
Ireland. He declared that only discord 
among the Irish themselves could prevent 
the coming of home rule.

MRS. DOYLE WOULD NOT 
GO TO MUNICIPAL HOME

Yarmouth. N. S., Feb. 11—(Special)- - 
Stipendiary Pelton delivered judgment this 
morning in the case arising out of the 
seizure of a large quantity of liquor found 
recently on the premises of a Ideal truek- 

. He decided a week ago that the li
quor was forfeited to the crown, 
served judgment on the point a&to wheth
er or not it could 'be destroyed. Thvs 
morning after argument by counsel, the 
magistrate read a letter from th^ attorney- 
general stating that in the opinion of the 
latter itv was doubtful if1 the stipendiary 
had power to order the destruction of the 
goods. The latter, therefore, declined to 
make such order. The property valued 
at about $2,000.

HORSE SALE CASE
IN CITY COURT

With reference to the,case of Mrs. Mar
tin Doyle, of 16 Pond street, the young 
wife Avho, while in a delicate state of 
health, has been deserted by her husband, 
the story of which was told in yesterday’s 
issue of this paper, Secretary S. M. \yet- 

of the Muhicpal Home, said to the 
Times today that the case had been 
brought to the attention of the authorities 
of the institution some days ago and that 

’he had cqlled upon the unfortunate wo- 
Monday and urged upon her the pro

priety of going to the home where she 
could get proper care in he present ill con
dition. Mrs. Doyle, however, Mr. Wet- ^ . .

says, declined to go. The circum- Washington, Feb. 11—Beginning the 
stances were then brought to the notice last extended trip he wil lrnake as chief 
of Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, of St. executive of the United States, President 
Mary’s church, and ladies of that parish Roosevelt leaves Washington by special 
have lent Mrs. Doyle assistance. The train at noon todayor HodgensVille, Ky, 
young woman, it seems, lias previously where, tomoriWw, he will do honor to 
been an inmate of the Municpal Home/ the memory of Abraham Lincoln, at the 
Thin particular case furnishes excellent heroic war president’s birthplace. The 
argument in favor of compulsory régula- presidential party is due to arrive at 
tions suggested by the Associated Char- Hodgensville, which is several miles from 
ities at their meeting yesterday, whereby- t^e railroad, about noon Friday. After 
people in destitue conditions will be com- the'exercises they will return immediately 
pelted to go to the Municipal Home. to Washington, arriving here early Satur

day afternoon.

or anman Montreal, Feb. 11—(Special) —There was 
iderable excitpment in the stock 

ket as a result of the privy council's judg
ment in favor of the ^teel Co., but there 

nothing like the excited fluctuations 
that the crowd expected. Steel opened 
up at 23 3-4 and went to 26, but after
wards eased off. to between 23 and 24.. 
Steel preferred opened at 78 and jumped 
to 91 1-2, while bonds opened at 84 1-2. 
Coal opened at 58 to 60. but later eased off 
to 54 1-2. It was thé general opinion that 
Steel was held down by strong interests. 
Naturally the Steel-Coal group absorbed 
the bulk of attention, othér issues being 
traded in to some extent at steady priced.

Moncton. Feb. 11—(Special)—Last even
ing Col. Dodge and Adjutant Everett of 
St. John, visited the local branch of Moul- 
son Obmpany No. 2 Uniform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, and inspected anti in
stalled the officers foi* the ensuing year, 
after which in their honor a tastefully ar
ranged banquet, prepared by the ladies of 
the Central Methodist church was held. 
Speech making by the visitors and others 
was indulged in and a general good time 
spent.

Jack Busk irk, Joe Thistle, Ben LeBlanc, 
George Bowser and George Cameron were 
this morning brought before Magistrate 
Kay, charged with breaking into and steal
ing from a bonded warehouse iiere, a quan
tity of liquor and were remanded until 
kfonday morning at ten o'clock, 
evidence against the suspected parties is 
very strong as liquor has been found in 
the houses where the accused live.

A number of prominent Moncton busi
ness men have been interviewed with re
spect to an ; increase in telephone rates 
recently made by the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company and a reduction on 
the long distance time limit to three min
utes. All have spoken very strongly 
against the change and in a number of 
cases have announced their determination 
to employ the telegraph for long distance 
messages for which the telephones here
tofore was employed.

but re- mar-cone

Man Who Bought a “Toothless” 
Morse Now Wants Mis Money 
Back.

was more

ROOSEVELT WILL 
HONOR MEMORY OF 

FAMOUS LINCOLN

>

A case involving a “hose" sale was 
heard in the city court this morning. The 
plaintiff sued two Mareh road men for 
the return of $70, which he paid for a 
horse purchased from them on January 
16, and returned on January 18. In lut* 
testimony he asserted that tlie defendants 
drove to his father-in-law’s home at South 
Bay and dickered with him for the sale of 
the horse. Accompanied by his hrother- 

* in-lew, he examined the horse twice, in a 
barn near the Marsh Bridge, and depend
ed on the latter to ascertain whether the 
animal was afflicted in any manner; $90 
was the price originally requested, but a 
compromise settlement was made at $70. 

'v He claimed that the defendants offered to
if the honse 

After

man

PASTOR WANTS ALL OF
HIS SERMONS BURNED

.more

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
VESSELS SIDE BY SH)E 

IN THE BAY OF NAPLES

Boston, Mass., Feb. 10-The will of the 
late Rev. George S'. Shaw, formerly pastor 
of the First Parish Church of Ashby, filed 
in the Middlesex Probate Court today, di
rects that all bis sermons and private 
writings be burned by his * executors, 
without being read by them. The widow, 
alone, is permitted to read the papers if 
she desire.

Rev. Mr. Shaw was for forty years pas
tor of the Aehby church, and died on 
February first at the age of seventy years.

OBITUARYThe
Jeremiah A. McNulty

The death of Jeremiah A. McNulty oc
curred this morning at his home, 9 North 
street. He was a son of John C. McNulty, 
and resided in Gibson, York County, un
til two years ago. While hero lie Was in 
the employ of the T. C. R. He was a 
member of Division No. I, A. O. H., and 
is survived by his wife, two children, one 
brother, William, and five sisters. The
sis tens are Mrs. John Duff, Mrs. John 
Sears, Misses Nellie, Blanche, and Ger
trude, at Gibson. The body will be con
veyed to Gibson tomorrow, where the 
funeral will be held on Saturday with 
vices at St. Anthony’s church, St. Marys.

IBoth Are Bound on an Errand of 
Mercy to the Sufferers in 
Stricken Messina.

;

refund the purchase money
returned for any ailment. LATE LOCALSwas

«tabling thc horse at South Bay, he as- 
sorted that the equine was unable to eat 
hay or cut, feed, though it worked 
paritively well. Before buying the horse 
hi* brother-iu-low examined its mouth, 
and after a re-examination at South Bay. 
it was ascertained that the lower jaw ol 
$he animal was devoid of teeth. The horse 

returned to thc defendant*, who de-

Naples, Feb. 11—The American gunboat 
Scorpion, which came' from Constanti
nople to aid in the work of relieving the 
Messina earthquake sufferers, came in here 
today from the south and anchored along
side the British battleship Aboukir. On 
the other side of the Aboukir is the Am
erican supply ship Celtic; which also ha* 
been distributing relief in the south. The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught are on 
board the British vessel, and this morn
ing the Duchess took several photographs 
of the American vessels with the idea of 
adding them to her collection of pictures 
of British warships, then went to the aid 
of the earthquake victims.

OTTAWA NEWS
Rev. Dr. MacRae and daughter, arrived 

in Calgary on Saturday last where they 
will make their home with Professor 
Archibald MacRae.

SCHOONER ASHOREeom- Ottâwa, Ont., Feb. II—(Special)—Before 
the railway committee this morning sev
eral bills were recommended, including the 
Brandon Transfer Railway Company, the 
Canadian Western Railway Company, Col
ling wood, .Southern and the Huron and 
Ontario.

F. B. Ellis arrived in Ottawa this morn
ing. .

W. F. Todd returned from St. Stephen 
last evening.

Dr. Pugsley is yet unable to attend the 
sessions of the Houae.

Plymouth, Mas*., Feb. 16—Parting her 
anchor chains in the high wind and heavy 
sea which prevailed early today, the 
Gloucester fishing schooner F. E. Rowe, 
was cast up high on the rocks and sands 
inside Plymouth Beach, her predicament 
not being disclosed until late, this after
noon. when the fog lifted and the *choon- 

the shore with signals of

ser- A lot of laud belonging to the estate 
of James Ewart, of Lorneville, was sold 
at public auction today at Chubb s Corn
er by F. L. Potts. Robert Evans became 
the owner for $390.

■INEW SERVICE FOR
THE MAILS AT SEA

dined to make restitutiorf, and threatened 
to either cut the horse loose to wander on | 
the streets or sue the plaintiff for baiting. : 
He was willing to accept $60 from the 

They had informed him that they 
purchased the horse almost two years 
«go for a ten-year-old.

The plaintiff under crosfrexamination 
admitted that he may have told the de
fendant* that thc return of the horse was 
due to an antipathy of his father-in-law 
to gray horses. The brother-in-law cor
roborated the plaintiff’s evidence, and ad
journment .was granted until next Th uns- 
day. C. F. Sanford represented the plain
tiff, John Hayes, and A. A. Wilson the 
defendants, William Marks and James 
McKay.

In the case of Flood Co., Ltd., vs. F. 
O. Wesley, the defendant filed a set-off. 
('. 8. Hanington acted for the plaintiff, 
and J. King Kelley for the defendant.

Maurice Perrault M. L. A.
Montreal. Feb. 11—(Special)—Maurice 

Perrault, M. L. A„ lor Chambly, who has 
been suffering for some time with cancer 
of the throat, died today at his home at 
Longueil. He had been in the house for 
several parliament* and was an architect 
by profession. He was also at one time 
mayor ' of Longueil.

Three freight cars which left the rails 
switch near Prince William on the

er was seen on 
distress flying.

The tug Mary Arnold, Captain Dexter 
Craig, went to the assistance of the 
schooner but was unable to pull her into

By New System Inaugurated on 
French Steamer All Mails Are 
Sorted at Sea.

ftt A
improvement* committee xwill be held to- 
morning. The Boston express was 2 
hours and 10 minutes late and the Mont
real express was about 2 hours late. A NEW DISCOVERYdeep water.

There were five çien aboard, but they 
are in no particular danger, and at low 
tide they will be able to walk ashore.

MONTREAL HOCKEYISTS 
WILL PLAY IN HALIFAX

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 10—A torch oper
ated by oxygen and acetylene, radiating a 
heat of 6,309 degrees, said to be the most 
terrific known to science, has just been 
invented here.

By means of this torch, it is possible, it 
is declared, to weld alumiifum, heretofore 
regarded as an imposejbility.

of theNew York, Feb. 11—The new postal sea 
service between this country and France 
was inaugrated today on the French 
Line steamer Labretagne, sailing for Havre 
Postmaster Morgan, of New York, and P. 
Faguet, general agent of the Compagne 
General Trans-Atlantic here, both express
ed themselves today enthusiastically about 
the new service and are hopeful of its 
success and permanent establishment be
tween the two countries.

“It will be of great benefit in facilitat
ing the movement of the French mail in 
this country,” said Mr. Morgan. "Under 
the new system all the mail is sorted 
aboard ship and ready for distribution 
upon arrival. We will be able to save 
from eight to ten hours’ time in New 
York city delivery and twenty-four hours 
through to the Pacific coast.

The federal authorities believe the suc- 
of the new service on the French

Rupert W. Wigmore, manager 
Sussex Milk Company, has been approach
ed by a number of citizens who desire 
that he should enter the field of civic 
politics as an aldermanic candidate for 
Kings ward. It is possible that lie will 
accept. As, Aid. Hamm will undoubtedly 

again and Timothy O'Brien may also 
be in the field, there may be a three- 
eomered fight in Kings.

CHATHAM NEWS
Chatham, Feb. H—(Special)—The death 

occurred this morning of Rex, the three- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mys- Geoffrey 
Stead. The little fellow had been sick 
with scarlet fever for the past few days. 
The funeral will be held this afternoon.

Wilhelmina, the eight-year-old daughter 
of George Stewart, at Millbank. died yes
terday of scarlet fever. This is the third 
death from disease in this family, and 
three other children are seriously ill.

Moncton curlers arrived here today, 
four rinks strong, to play the locals in 
the McCaffrey cup series.

TOBACCO MEN WILL LOSE Montreal Team Will Play the 
Crescents on Moniay and 
the Wanderers on Tu»dav.

Frankfort. Ky„ Feb. 10—The Kentucky 
court of appeals handed down an opin
ion today which means a lose of thousands 
of dollars to tobacco growers and others 
whose crops and barns and other property 

destroyed during raids of “night 
riders” .in the past two years.

In reversing the Caldwell circuit court 
in the case of five insurance companies 
against the Imperial Tobacco Company, 
the court upheld the validity of the ‘riot, 
clause' 'of policies written in Kentucky 
and held that the raid* of the night rid
ers come within the meaning of the term 
“riot."’

ruu
SPANISH COLLEGE BURNEDHalifax, N. S., Feb. U-(Sp*ial)-Word 

was received in Halifax this /horning that 
the Montreal hockey team, 
pion* of Upper Canada, wojild arrive m 
Halifax on Saturday night and will play 
the Crescents on Monday might and the 
Wanderers on Tuesday nig/it.

i
New York, Feb. 11—A special cable to 

the Herald from Madrid says that fires 
last night completely destroyed the Royal 
College of Maria Cristina in the Escorial 
causing a loss of numerous valuable work* 
of art, and menacing with destruction the 
historic building itself.

were
atenr Cham- The harbor facilities committee will 

probably not meet until next week owing 
to the absence from the city of Recorder 
Skinner, who is in Fredericton attending 
the hearing of the suit against the city 
by McArthur & McVey. Aid. .1. H, Frink, 
chairman of thc water and sewerage board 
and H. E. Wardroper. common clerk, will 
leave for the capital tonight in connection 
with the case. A meeting of the City Hall 
improvement* committee will be held to- 

* morrow afternoon.

--
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ROBLIN DENIES IT^ * Toronto,
Ont., Feb. 10—(Special)—Pre

mier Roblin has denied Clifford Sifton’s 
statement about the Manitoba lists. He 
says if Mr. Sifton can prove that one pel’

in the Brandon division, entitled to 
vote, and who complied with the law, was 
refused hie franchise, he will repeal the 
presept law and go back to the old 
Grcenwai' act.

NEW YORK STOCKS A ROYAL TUMBLE Fire early this morning destroyed the in
terior of the Jfueston building in' the 
heart of the retail district of Kansas 
City, The loss is estimated at $50.000. No 

injured so far as known.

New York. Feb. 11—there were strong 
spots in the market blit the movement in 
the general list was nar *ow but upwards, 
except in People's Gae. which weakened 
again. Bonds were irregular.

Desden. Germany, Feb. 11—King Fred
erick August, of Saxony, suffered a severe 
sprain of the right hand yesterday through 
a fall on the stairway of the castle.

son

The mails arriving from Great Britain on 
the steamer Oceanic left New York today 
and will be here tomorrow.

I
Line will insure its speedy adoption by the 
Vunard Line.
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